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PALI Seminar
Starting Up and Expanding

Your Business
PALI's April 2003 Seminar is designed

to infonnboth the recently licensed inves-

tigator staning hrs business and the more

seasoned investigator wanting to expand

his offerings into other areas.

Date: April4,2003
Place: The Palace Inn, Rofies 22 & 48.

Moruoeville. PA 15146

Telephone: (800) 545 - 6600

Agenda:
8:00 AM Coffee
8:30 AM GeneralMembership

MeetingNetworking
9:30 AM Expanding IntoAccident

Reconstruclion
10:15 AM Finding

Information Electronically
What's Neu,'?

10:45 AM Pop-UpBriefings
1 1 :45 AM Lunch - rvill be provided

I :15 PM Crime Scene Analysis
2:'15 PM SuneillanceTodav
4:00 PM FinalWords

EFFECTM USE OF A PRI\.ATE If{VESTIGAEQB
By Robert E. Meinert, Gentile-Meinert Inc., MonucaiPittsburgk

Attomeys have a dLrty ,to represent their clierrts rn the best possible rvay, including
ilnding all of the facts ol the case. h.r criminal cases, il the attorney does not find and

present all of the facts, it could be proflessional misconduct, causing ineffectiveness of
counsel allegatior.rs, a nerv irial, and possibly, disciplnary sanctions. Therefore, for the

most effective and cost efficient investigatioir, a private investigator shouid be used to
thoroughly investigate the lacts.

The facts can make or break a case, and law schools rareiy teach students much about
irivestigating cases. The right investigator.- one r.vho is reliab1e, resourceful and

knorvledgeable can help an attorney develop facts, secure evidence, and perform countless
other tasks to make an attorney's life easier. Converseiy, the rvrong investigator calr

antagonize wih.resses, embarrass you ir: ftont of your client, provrde you with bad informarion,
\'"iaste ycur money, and raise your malpractice premium. Even more importairt. private
investigators have that most precious commodity (one tirat lar.lyers often iack) the time -
day or night - to get the job done.

Be as .r,,ary of choosing a private investigator from the telephone book as you woul<l be

choosing a doctor that way. It is much better to get a referral from a colleague or to contact
organizations such as Pennsylvania Associaticrn of Licensed Investigators or, if looking
nationally, an organization known as Intelnet. These organizatins can easiiy give references
and its members have codes clf ethics and procedures whicir must be abided.

An attorney shouid revieu, the educationai and proiessional background of the
investigatoi. Additionally, the investigator's pst should have no serious blemishes. A
good private investigator should have expertise in the foliorving areas:

. Interrie*ing techniques

. Serving as a lact or expcrt u itness

. Statement taking

. Utilizing sophisticated databases

. Having government contacts

. Handling of evidence, both physical and documentary

. Dealing with relucant or adverse rvitnesses

. access to other experts in various forensic disciplines

. Knowledge ofother private investigators in other geographical locations for subpena

and other services.

Caution must be taken by attomeys to make certain the investigator he or she is using
has the experienee ir.r the criminal field. Some investigators knorv only how to conduct
sur.,,eil1ance or rvork a civil insurance fraud case. Some have no experience or desire to
handle criminal cases, as do some have no idea what an attorney expects as a defense

investigator. In some casesl a forrner police officer may look at the case in a prosecutorial
manner, and rvould not be helpful to the attorney; rvhile often it is good to have a person like
that revierv the police case. Also, having a former law enforcement officer revierv a search

\\,arrant or an affldavit ofprobable cause can be very helpful.

Quite apart from greater skill, resources and time, there is another reason to use an

investigator to get the facts. Suppose you, the attorney, have interviewed a critical witness,
and have his story dorvn co1d. But. seven days into the trial, he takes the rvitness stand and

begins to change his story. Who is going to impeach him u,rth his prior inconsistent stcte-
Continued on page 2
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Pr esiclerut's III e s s alt e
Dear Menrbers.

I first rvant to thank the Board Members along rvith Chuck Kleber and his \Veb Site Conur.irttee 1-or :;l::::- - ... : I : : -
and at a very reasonable cost to the Association. Hopefr.rllymembers and outsiders r.r,il1 take advantaq.- oiti:: .r:;: .: - . :'

Fast approaching rs our seminar at Monroeviile on April 4,2003. i'Iopefully many of you are able to attend. Thrs ..,..-. '.rr. . : - - _- . -
ediicationai program. Barbara'fhompson and Suzie Gochenour rvork very hard to put the semnars to-qether and are to be .. :. rr.: . -: ,

their fine rvork.
Because the Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA) interpretations have not been changed as yet, I ask you agarn to go to ,vour Couqressnr::r

for their assistance w'hen the "Ernployee Clanfication Bi11" c:onies befole them this year.'Ihe bill seems to have more of a chance to c:r
through this year because of the many business peopie and or,sanizations like ours lvho lobby lor these much neeiled ciianges.

i&b are alwa_'--s looking for vendors at our seminars or those rvanting tc place an advertisement in the neu,sletter. If 1'ou knou lnl one u ho
nia.\u fus intelested, please get in iouch u'ith Bob Kozura at 800-500-4774.

Best Wishes Bob Meinert. President

Effective Use Of A Private Investigator
Continued frompage 1

ment? Is the judge going to have to declare a mrstrial? Will the client be found guilty? An attorney whose testimonv is necessary in a case
is usually disqualified from participating - except as a witress - in the trial.

It is so important to take the time to interview the private investigator who you are considering to hire. Questions ihat an attorney
should pose to the investigator are:

Is the investigator knowledgeable in the law? If he is, this will give him a better understanding of what inform.atron ri i1i be admrssible
in court.

Does he understand the parameters o1 the case? This u,ill ensure that he is less likely to run up a bill going a::er ::rJbmration that is
useless.

Does the investigator understand ethical considerations such as attorney-client privilege? If he does. thrs '*'r-, :relent a defense
theory or evidence on the case frcim being told to a witness, *,ho then reports it to the District Attornel,.

Does he feel comfortable in working in all types of communities? A good investigator can work in anv area.

Does he have personalfeelings about the cse or defendan /? Some crimes, such as murder, child abuse or r3p-. .-;: :oniarn emotional
aspects that might subconsciously affect the investigator during the case.

Is there a conJlict ofinterest?
Is the investigator licensed in the state they ore asked to work? Licensingrequirements vary from state to stale. in Pei'nsrlvania, each

county Clerk of Courts and District Attorrrey is responsible for ensuring that the license applicant meets the cni.n3 of the Private
Detectives Act (22 P.S. $ 1 et seq.) And ultimately, a judge of the Court of Common Pleas denies or approves the a:il::t:t-rn. The License
does not guarantee a qualified investigator.

If an attomey is satisfied with his or her chioce, then the investigator's f,ees and expenses should be discussed. Son:: li,. estisators, like
attorneys, charge a flat rate and others, an hourly rate. Expenses are usually billed separately. Please remember. ii "n a::omev contracts
directly with the investigator, then the attomey is liable for the bill, even if the clients fails to pay. So, unless cosrs ::: 'rerng advanced,
make sure the ciient advances enough money to cover the investigation before anyone is hired. If the attomev is ,-o:i: ilitrinte d. inform
the investigator that the bil1s will be reviewed and approved, or cut, by the courl because the money is comrns trom '-:-: coun budget.

Before the attomey sends the investigator out on the trial, the attorney must set ciear boundaries. The first r,;le r: '-iever pay for
information from a potential witness." Though perhaps innocently meant, such palnnents can blow up in an atto.ii'. s lace at trial,
especially if the sum is generous. Any aura of witness neutrality will be lost. Or, worse, a District Attorney may charee .. ou s ith bribing
the witness. Secondly, discuss the theory of the case so the investigator will understand what you want to prove or disprove. If the
investigator is well chosen, he or she should come up with ideas for getting the job done that an attomey may not har-e consiJered. Finally,
an attonley should be realistic. Unlike television private investigators, real private investigators cases cannot conclude a case in 60
minutes or less.

MrMeinertisaprincipalinthefirmGentile-Meinert,htc.,3645BrodheadRoad,Monaca,PA1506 I.(724)775-3577 Hehosbeen
a private investigatorfor over ten years.

Seruing Philadelphia, Reading, Lancaster, Allentown and Bethlehem
P.O. Box 454, Thorndale, PA 19372

Phone: 800-500-45P1 (4714). Fax: 800-554-5060
Contact: BOB KOZURA

BonxrroFEN
& AssocrATEs
Security Consulting & Private lnvestigations

Frederick A. Bornhofen
CPP, CFE, VSM
Principal

610-942-9140 One Sunmere Lane
610-942-9576 Fax Elverson, PA 19520

. lnsured . Bonded
Surveillance . Activilies Checks
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FAIR CREDIT REPORTING ACT WAIVER
The Presbyterian Homes. Inc. of Camp Ilill, a nursing home operator, is being sued in 1-ederal court
rn Wrlliamsport, Pennsylvania by a 17 year employee who rvas terminated when she refused to sign
a form authorizing a backgiound investrgation and a r,vaiver of her rights under the Fair Credit
Reporting Act.

Federal District Judge John E. Jones wrote an opinion denying the Presbyterian Homes' motion to
dismiss the complaint and directing that the case go to trial statrng that "there are no coufi decisions
on r'vhether refusal to sign an authorization fbrm under the Fair Credit Report Act is grounds for
termination."

Interviews conducted rvith attorneys at the Federal Trade Commission in Washington, DC indicated
that the Federal Trade Commission is taking no position cn the matter and the question of the termination or refusal to sigr the
waiver will be decided under state law covering wrongful termination.

The lawsuit clearly questions the validity of the waivers many employers require under the provisions of the F'air
Credit Reporting Act and is still in rts beginning stages. District Judge Jones has pending before him a request to make the sutt
a class action which would include 500 employees at 17 Presbyterian Homes facilities in Pennsylvania, Maryland and Ohio
which v,,ere also asked to file similar Fair Credit Reporting Act wair-ers.

At the present time such rvaivers appear to be valid, but the progress of this larvsuit will be closely watched. It could
have a profound impact on the validity of such waivers and again emphasizes the need for Congressional action amending the
Fair Credit Reporling Act.

If any member desires a copy of the article dealing with this lawsuit faxed to them or has further questions, please
contact PALI counsel, Jim West, at (711) 233-5051.
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West Long LLC
Attorneys At Law

James J. West and Robert R. Long, Jr.

105 North Front Street, Harrisburg, P4
(717) 233-s0s1

Specializing in Litigation in Federal and State courts
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RIGHTTOPRIVACY
The right to privacy is a common law right that has been in the process of development lbr many years. The Supreme

Court of the United States has held that the nght of pnvacy is involved r,vhen warantless wiretapping occurs (Katz v. l-Jnited

'\tates) when the state attempts to regulate birth control (Grisv,ald v. Connecticrrt) and more controversially when a woman
chooses to have an abortion (Roe v. Wde). In 1974, the Supreme Court of the United States deviated from the expansion of
the Doctrine of the Right of Privacy in upholding Congress' Bank Secrecy Act which required banks to keep records for a
period of six years to enable prosecutors to better pursue r,,,hite collar crime. While this was decided over twenty-five years
ago, Justrce Douglas' dissent seemed to predict the dar,r,n of the intbrmation age and the problems that privacy rights would
causr: rvhen thev came into conflict with large organizations gathering data on numerous indivrduais. As Justice Douglas said:

A mandatory recording of all telephone conversations r,vould be better than the recording of
checks under the Bank Secrecy Act, if Big Brother is to have his u'a1, . . . . In a sense a
person is defined by the checks he 'uvrites. By examinins thcrn the asents set to kno$, his
doctors, lawyers, creditors, political a1lies, social connectior.rs. rehsior-rs afl-rliatton. educational
interests, the papers and magazines he reads ahd so on ad ini-inrtum. These are all tied to
one's Social Securify- number; and nou, that u.e har-e the data banks. these other items wrll
enrich that storehouse and make it possrble for a br-rrear:crat b1,pr-rshing one button - to get
in an instant the names of the 190 milLon i\merrcans nho are subversir.es or potential and
likely candidates.

The Supreme Court of the United States further indrcateci it \\as r.sirl.tri-is Lrn\ac\ rn a i976 Decrsion (Millerv.
(-lnited States) where it held that the Constitution does not give rndrr rduals a :lc:: tLr pn\ !..\ rn therr bank records reasoning
that people sumender their privacy rvhen they open a barrk accor,int be cause th.'i hr,rJed o\.ir thelr records to third pafires.

Tire Pennsylvania Clourts have not fbllorved this restrrctron u hen it .',rllte s :Lt .::: :r,:::: ol L.rrr-acy and have continued
to expand it to include bank records. Obljously the Supreme Court cases ,.i'*.ht,;r::_r .::: B::i Secrecy Act and limiting
privacy rights to bank records apply w'hen federal criminal lar,,'s are berns enio:ce i : -., Pe ::sr lvanra has recently indicated
that it wiil take a broader view of the right to privacy uarticularly in the area rnvt',-r ;::! r;r-r r:-JOrj:.

In lV{cGuire v. Shuberi and Mellon Bank,i22 A.2d l0ST (Pa.Super. 1il(i\ ) -r-- P;:.:....r:nra Sr-rperior Court held
that the Meilon [Jank orved the plaintilfs a dut-v of confidentialrty insofar as therr L.3i]^ :e .,r:J: i:- .rrncemed and allowed the
plaintiifstorraintainanactionagainstthebanktbrbreachoftheirprivacy. Anemp;ore-:..:.j\1:-.trnBankhadapparently,
wilhcrut authorization of her superiors, entered the plarntiffs' bank account. obtarned r..( ..:'.: r'- ,:l3t1ot.t. provtded it to an
attorney that rvas repre senting her in a larvsuit agarnst the plaintiffs, and that atiome\ uSe c .i-r- ;ri,r -rrr intbmation during a
triai to cross examine the plaintiffs regarding therr net rvorth. The lower court threu' the casr- tr,.i r-r1 ::r.ltminarv objections but
the Superior Court reinstated holding that the bank, as lvell as its employees, had an tntpireo rir:r ,-rt ;rrlt-roenttallt_v to the bank
customers, that they breached it in thjs matter, and that they were liable for damages bccause rr: ::;: 'r,:each.

In arriving in its decision. the Superior Court of Pennsylvania recognized that the state couris ',r cie splrt on the issue
ofwhether rmproperly obtained bank records could support an action for rnvasion ofprivacy. The coun dtd not even discuss
the position o1'the Suprcrrre Court of the lJrrrted State s' that there was no constitutional protection attorded tbr such records
and went on to hold that there rvas a duty on the part of the bank and its employees to keep a customer s bank account
informationconfidentialanclthatthebankitseifcouldbeliableindamagesforinvadingacustomer'sprivao'br a11on,ingsuch
records to be released. Obviously, the conclusion reached by the Pennsylvania Courts would apply to r','ork done by a
Pennsylvania private detective and the improper obtaining of bank records or other records could result rn an action of
invasion of privacy under Pennsylvania law.

While it is rmpossibie to define or to summartze a77 instances rvhere an action for invasion of privacy through wrong-
tuliy obtaining records would be available the generally quoted definition of invasion of privacy requires that the plaintiff "must
aver that there was an intentional intrusion on the seclusion of his/her private concerns that was substantial and highly
offensive to a reasonable person, and aver sufficient facts to establish that the information disclosed would have caused
mental suffering, shame or humiliation to a person of reasonable sensibilities. Pennsylvania Law Encyclopedia, Tods, Section
6,2002 Cumulative Pocket Part. The procurement and promulgation of any records through methods meeting this standard
can result in litigation under the invasion of privacy rationale. It should be noted that invasion of privacy lawsuits are
extremely rare and are controiled by a very short one year statute of iimitations.
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Major Fraud lnvestigations
Multi-million dollar loss recoveries
Asset location, forfeiturc support

Joel Bartow,
Former Special ^Agent, FBIlntenriew and

fr.,;+
Lr6!

Barbara W.
dge D i I i s "n}c*-[ofr*i "=Litigation Sup 6ori'\ \
Corporate I nveSti-ga'tivg Researc h

Retired Attorney
I nsurance DefensE sdpport
Employment Screening

The worldwide lnvestigative Network, LLC; 116 s. High st., 2nd floor, west chester, pA 1g3g2(610) 430-7353 www.twinilc.com (610) 43o_iss8 (fax)

Gentile-Meinert & Associates, fnc.
Investigation and Forensics Experts

3645 Brodhead Road
Monaca, PA 15061

724-775-3577

rvrvw. paininvestisators. com

. Forensic Serologist

. Criminalist/Expert Witness

. PhysiologicalFluidsldentification

. Semen/Saliva/Blood-Species Origin. Hair Comparisons

. Species of Identification

. Review of Crime Laboratory Reports
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PALI BECOMES APPROVED

SPONSOR FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION

COURSES IN PENNSYLVANIA
The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania recently accepted PALI as an

approved sponsor for providing continuing education courses.
This means that PALI's Speakers' Bureau is qualified to offer pre-
sentations to various individuals/ organizations and the subject
matter counts as ofticial CPEs for cefitied public accountants,
attorneys, cefilied fraud examinerg ASIS members with the CPP

designation, etc.
To maintain this accreditation, the following criteria must be met

for each program:

1. A biography of the speaker must be submitted;

2. The course outline must be furnished;

3. Doorattendancemustbetaken;
4. A course evaluation sheet must be completed by attendees;

and

5. A certificate of attendance must be issued to attendees.

PALI's certification is a result of the seminars sponsored in Reading and

Monroeville over the past 3 years. Our kudos are extended to ihe oul
standing presentations given by Barbara Thompson; Bob Kozura; Bill

Stoeffler; Bob Meinert;Jeff Fry;Jim West, PALI's legalcounsel; and so

many others. Topics which helped PALI qualify for sponsorship included:

Gathering & Preserving Electronic Data Evidence

Records Keeping Requirements

Understanding Computer Fraud

Computer lnvestigations & Computer Forensics

Forensic Evidence

Al Qa'ida Tenorism

Structuring a Business to Minimize Tax Liability

Surveillance Techniques

How to Market Your Pl Business

lf you are interested in becoming an accredited presenter on PALI's

Speaker Bureau, or if you have any questions on this subject, contact Barry

Ryan at 1 -800-443-0824. The PALI Sponsor certification # is PX1 77311 .

The PAL|Association would like to Thank Barry Ryan for his time and

elfort in getting us approved.

Continuing Education ,although not mandatory, is becoming an ex-

pected function of most all professional organizations. ln addition to keep-

ing the members on the cutting edge of their profession,it also defines the

high level of expectations the organization places on its membership.

PALI Members. Be sure your
coffect Email address is on
file with PALI, if you wish
to enjoy the benefits of our

Yahoo news group.

Advertising Rates
Business Card ........... $25.00
1/+ Page $125.00
lz Page $245.00
Full Page $350.00

All ads, Except Business Cards,
Must be camera ready

Responsibility And The

Moral Free Agent
By Ship Gochenour

Recently President Meinert circulated a New Hampshire Supreme

Court decision that raises questions of legal responsibility assigned to

license holders when they disseminate information to clients who use that

information to cause harm and injury to people. While it is more appropri-

ate for James West, Esquire, PALI Legal Counsel, to discuss the legal

ramifications of this decision for Pennsylvania license holders, it is impor-

tant that this forum be used to discuss the professional implications raised

in this case. ln a moral and ethical sense, is a license holder obliged to

consider who is asking for his skills and how will the information provided

be used? Also, is deceit a quality to be fondly pursed and embraced by

men who look to the courts for licensing based on a finding that they are

competent, of good character and integrity?

lnvestigation is a police power, sequestered by the state. ln addition

to authorizing the use of that power by certain of its agents, the state

licenses qualified parties to conduct investigations for hire. The licensing
process is designed to identify those with sufficient qualities of competence

and judgment to invest with this power. Among the concerns addressed in

the investment process is that the practitioner possess the capacity to

understand the responsibilities associated with the power.

Competency connotes various qualities, including judgment. As prac-

titioners, we must have sufficient judgment to assess the motives of people

with whom we contract, to derive satisfactory answers to questions about

the purpose the requester has for the information and the ultimate use to

which it is put. Simply stated, responsible license holders should always

know exactlywho is requesting their services, what the nature of the need

for the information is, what the respective relationship of the requester is to

the parties that are the subject of the inquiry and what use will be made of

the information. Those with the requisite judgment to be license holders

will acquire suff icient clues, as a result of case assessment questioning to

confirm the legitimacy of a request. Simply selling information about people

is a careless and irresponsible use of the power vested in license holders.

The carelessness and inesponsible conduct shown in unexamined

selling of information on people is compounded by the use of deceit to

acquire the information. Deceit and lying are hardly qualities associated

with the traits o{ good character and integrity. The use of deceit, and lying

may appear slick, cute and even efficient. lt is also dishonest. Honesty is

a component of credibility. Credibility is a form of capital. Capital is

acquired through hard work and disciplined personal application. Capital

can be husbanded and preserved for use when needed. lt can also be

squandered, making it unavailable when needed. The capital of credibility

is important to the practitioner on a personal level and to his clients on a
professional level. A reputation for the practice of deceit can cause a client

and a case irreparable harm when revealed to a finder of fact engaged in

the process of determining which facts are credible and which are not.

Use of deceit not only reflects on you and your profession, but it places

your client and his case in jeopardy. lt is a practice that is morally and

ethically bankrupt.

As license holders we should not need decisions like the New Hamp-

shire case to guide our conduct. Our resident moral and ethical code

should be sufficient. When all license holders subscribe to these values,

we will have no worry about restrictions imposed on information access

through court decisions. As a Pennsylvania license holder, you are a select

breed of professional moral free agent. Be proud of, and respect your

competence, good character and integrityl
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Pennsylvania Association af Licensed Investigatorc, Inc.

MEM BERSH I P APPLICATION

AII Applicants for membenhip in the Pcnnsylvania Association of Licensed Invetigeto6 must comply witb
the following:

1. Answer all questions on this application. Please print or use a typewriter. If you object to any questiorq do
not answer it. write "I object to this question" and state your reason for objecting to the question-.

2. Submit required non -refundable fee of $25.00 with application.
3. Attach: e) Copy of PI License and/or PI photo ID; b) Copy of bond and; e) proof of insurance (if you

carry).

TYPE MEMBERSHIP: EI AgilYE tr .ASSOCIATE E AFFILIATE

PERSONAL IIVTONUN,UON

tr SERVTCE & Ixousrnv

Name: Date ofBirth_
Home Address:

City: County: State Zio:
Home Phone #. Fa"r #

E-fuIail Address_ Cell phone#. Pager.

PRESENT E]VIPLOYER

PO Box 60036, Hatisburg, PA 17106-0036
Phone: 800-143-0821 Fax: 717-612-9700

Employer: Position:

Business Address: _ County:
City:. State:_ Zip:_Bus. ph#.

Does your statg city, etc,, require you to be licensed as an investigator? If so, are you licensed?
By what agency / authority? Date License issued Lic.#

explain:

Have you ever been terminated from a position of investigator? If so, explain:

Iflicensed in multiple jurisdictions, please attach an addendum hereto showing additional licenses.
Have you wer been denied an investigator's license or have your license eier been suspended or revoked? If so,

Have you ever been convicted of a crime other than a traffic offense? If sd, explain:

EDUCATION AND REFERENCE INTO

What level of formal education have you obtained? _
llave you written or been a lecturer/speaker on *y



List n+to personal references other than relatives or present/previous employers:

1. Name Occupation

Address City.

State_ Zip _Home Phone #. Work Phone #

2. Name Occupation

Address City

State Zio Home Phone # Work Phone #

Please list the PALI member that is sponsoring your membership application, and give hiVher fiilI name & address:

Do you pledge your support to the Bylaws and Code of Ethics for PALI?

CE RTIFICATION AND RELEASE OF INFORMATIOI{ A U1EORIZ ATION

I am applying for membership in the Pennslvania Association of Licensed Investigators, Inc. I understand that
submitting false, misleading, or incomplete information on this application will result in revocation of my
membership. I understand that aU information provided to PALI must be done in writing. If it is necessary to
augnent or correct information, it must be in writing. I agree to abide by the Bylaws, Code of Conduct, and Code of
Ethics of PALI. I will voluntarily surrender my PALf membership, if any violation of the Bylaws; Code of Conduct,
or Code of Ethics is found, following proper procedures identified in the Code of Conduct. I have not tried to
mislead nor conceal facts concerning my background or qualifications for membership. I further understand that if
my application is accepted, any false, misleading or incomplete statements on this application shall be considered

sufficient cause for denial or termination of membership. PALI is authorized to make any investigation of my
personal and professional background history for the purpose of determining my eligibility for membership. This
authorization releases any person, company or agency who furnishes such information from any liability
whatsoever. A photocopy of this form strall be as valid as the original. This authorization is valid for 180 days from
date ofsignature.

I solemnly affimr, under the penalties of unsworn falsifications, that the contents of the foregoing are true to the best
of my knowledgg information and belief

Applicant's Si g nalure, Date

FOR BOARD USE ONLY

Invdigaion:

El Reference# I Comment:

a Reference:# 2 Comment:

tr Comments:

Recommendetion: El Approved tr Rejected

Result of background investigation:

Chairpenon of Board of Directon' Signature:. Dute
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Herrry F. Aldrete. Sr.

EACLE CO\SI LT.\\TS &
TNVESI'IGATIONS INC
945 \\bodridge Dr.. Enola. PA 17025

Brian Bake r

VALLEY iNVESI-IGATIVE S ERVICES
PO BOX 9. Rcedsville. PA 17084

Dennis Best. Il
D. BEST INVESTICATIONS
PO BOX 5001. Nerv Casrle. pA 16105

Hugh N. Drey
PRTVATE INVESTIGATIONS
8,11 N. 5m St., Reading. PA 19601

Heriberto E. Feliciano
PO Box 231. Boyersrorvn. pA 19468

Paul C. Filoon
FIRST TRUST INVESTICATIONS
PO Box 339, Levittorvn, PA 19058

Richard Craham
ROSS-GRAHAM INVESTIGATION S

One Maria Lane. Franklin, PA 16323

Richar-d .lohnson
JOTINSON INVESTIGATIONS
20 S. Broad St . Lrritz. PA 175:1i

Kathryn Ne*.ton
N,{AITLAN D INVESTIGATIVE S ERVICES
1110 N. Mountain Rd., Harrisburg, pA 17112

Bctsy Ross

ROSS-GRA HAM INV[TSTIGATIONS
One l\laria Lanc, Franklin, PA l6i7-i

Matthew F. Ryan
INFORMATION NEl-WOR K,\SSOC. Ir-C
5235 N. Front St.. Hanisbure. PA i7t t0

John F. Shinkowsky
S HINKOWSKY INVESTIGAIIO}{S
316 Farvn Ridge North, Harrisburg, pA l7ll0

Richarcl Smith
RS INVESTIGATIONS
(rij Ston,r'llill Rd. #210. \'ardlel,. pA 191)(17

Robert Sparancy
PO Box 348 1. Scranron PA l9_505

Helen Wade
ALIDADE CORP

PO BOX 1908, Media, PA 19063

Petc F. Wade

ALIDADE CORP
PO BOX 1908. Media. PA 190(13

Tech Notes
The Time Is Now For Digital Recording Systems

Bob Kresson
A dramatic neu'product has emerged to the n-rarket tliat will allorv vou to record anrl

save video permanently. This neu'digital svstem is the most user-friendly system on the
market to date. Using Surveillance System software, there is the ability to simultaneoustrv
record up to 16 camera sources onto one computer with instant play tack of video from
any date and tinie.

\\rould you like to make more profit and not spend all that energy on vicleo suryeillance?
How about not having to spend as much time programming and installing the analog
system'? The nerv digital system does not require a lengthy installation or require the
maintenance of changing tapes. with a digital system, once the images are stored you can
easily search incidents by date, tinie or camera. No more rewindinf and fast forwar6ingl
Also, the recorded images play back at the same quaiity in rvhich they were recorded.
Information is saved with no loss of vicleo ever because it is saved as a file in a computer,
which can easily be acc'essed. Data can then be archived as a perrnanent record on CD or
DVD, which takes less space and is more cost effective than video tape.

With the use of built-in video motion detection, no "deaci time' is iecorded. This pre-
vents the computer hard drive from filling up rvith unnecessary video and .uu.. ,pu." fo.
more valuable images. with one of the many options provided in the softrvar., yor, .u,
assign horv long to continue to record after the morion in view of the camera has ceased.
Another feature available is the ability for the surveillance computer to automatically diai
a preset phone number immediately to alert someone that rnotion was detected. Also" u.ith
the contputer's large memory, all of the cameras can continuously record.,vhile you assig'
the conrputer to play back video that r.vas recorded at a previous time. (you can rlo this in
anaiog, but tt costs much more than with the digital and is often unabli to be deciphered
by the person viewing the inrage.) wrth digital you can take an image and get a crystar clear
image every time, allowing the security team to be moie u..u.rta urd pr.uant second
guessing at rvhat they ale viewing. This proriuct is one that should be utilized by all
businesses anci individuals seeking a professional video surveillance system with an easy
interface. 'rhis digital recording system will save y,uu time, energy and aggravation that
occurs most times rvith the older and out,dated analog system.

Did you know that analog tends to be l.ery costiy and very time consuming to the
custc;mer? There are many dowr: -sides to using tire analog sysiem, for eranrpre, the tapes
that arc' used have to he changed frequerily. It also tends to not show as much deta_ii
because the tapes are not qualit,v controlled, meanilhg, they rnay be reused to save
Inone-v. carising loss of picture quality. 'l'he cost and inconveniences olstor.ing the larger
analog tape s cali be prohrbitive, defeating the purpose of having the ulit in the first place.
You can also have video lost fiom the tapes while they sit on1 sirelf ar.olnti the office.
With analog video there is degradation of the video when enhancing a specific picture or
sequence. Also constant maintenance, poor video quality, urrd ,.*irr,lirrg and fast for-
rvarding to a sequence or pafticular section r.vill inadvertently cause damage to the tape.

Please feel fi'ee to e-mail me at bobkresson@]msn.com
Visit us online rvrvrv.empireinv.com _ 1_g00_g60_606g.

PRIVAIE IN/ESTIGATORS CO\TRED BY AC,GRAVAIED ASSAULT STAILTTE
On November 7 ,2002, private detectives were added to the list of officers, officials,

and other persons covered by the Aggravated Assault Statute. Accordingly, anyone atterrpt-
urgtocause-seriousbodilyharmto aprivate detectivewhile inAep".forrnuic" ofthe detective,s
dufy, is guilty of aggravated assault. This is an Amendment to the Statute and private detec-
tives were not previously covered.

It should be noted that in checking Purdon's Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes
,\nnotated (Pa.c.S.A.) this Amendment does not appear in the 2002-2003 pocket part updating
the Statute and is otherwrse difficult to find. If anyprivate detective runs into a sihration where
the Distnct Attorney, police departrnent, etc. has any difficulty finding this particular Statute,
pleasecontactPALl'scounsel,Jimwest, at(717)233-505randacoplwi[Leaxeaout.

It is expected that the Statute will be contained in the next issued pocket part updal
ing Crimes and Offenses in pa.C. S.A.
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PAYTON & ASSOCIATES
CALDERSQUARE

PO BOX 10237
STATE COLLECE, PA. 16805-0237

I'}tl: 814-238-6311 FAX: 814-238-3204 CELL: 811-101-1019

YOUR INVESTIGAT'IVE AND EXECUTIVE PROTECTION SPECIALISTS
F-mai1: p.r)'tor-rpi 8,uplirrk.net

Rick is a Charter Member of Pali, and culrenth' ser\-es as second vice president to the organization.
On january 9th,20A3, Rick reached his 30'r' \'ear in the Lax' Enforcement and Investigative business. Upon leaving the

military service in1971., having spent thirteerr rnorrth,s rlith thr. 1" Cav Air Mobile Division in the Republic Of Viet Nam, Rick
having a background in finance ancl accoutrting began rlorkirrs in t1-re pavroll division of The Pennsyivarria Electric Company
inJohnstown, Pa.

After abouta year and still having a t'en foi the orsanizahrrn antl discipJrne of the military, he began looking into becoming
a police officer and applied to the Pemrsvlvania State Pc.hcc in the earh' months of 7972. However in January of 1973 he was
hired by The State College Bureau of Police as not onlv ther irrst Lrr.,rlerco\-er off icer, but also the first black officer in the history
of the department. After sewing as few years as an oificer, Rick receir €11 d conlrn€rldation from the chief for an off duty arresthe
rnade of an escaped felon who shot a doorman at a local clul.. Rrck lLrst i.iapprsllscl to be at the club celebrating the wedding
anniversary of a friend when the incidenl occured, and r'r'as alrle to ap;rlgilsntl the sr.rbject within minutes of the incident. The
commendation lead to a promotion to the crime unit, and the Lregurnurg ot Rrck s career as an investigator.

In |anuary 1980, Rick became the departrnents "White Coilar Crime Sl.eciahst" . ar,d handled not only all the cases in the
city of State College, but also incidents of white collar crime in man\, of the surr..urrrlurs torvnships. Rick became a member of
the "International Association of Credit Card Investigators" and soon venhrrer'1 on the lecture circuit for banks and financial
institutions giving inskuction on detection and prevention of "White Collar Crime". Hrs lecture circuit enabled him to do some
consulting which lead to him having several articles published as a "White Collar Crinre Sl.ccialist". Articles appeared in
Consumer Digest Magazine 1983, Seventeen Magazine1984, and Glamour Magazilre 19E5.

Rick continued his training in the investigative field, and became certified in the investigahve frelrls of Financial Crime
Detection, Rape, and Homicide, receiving his Homicide training from the National Lau,Enforcement h-rshtute. Before leaving
the police department, Rick reached another goal in becoming the first black President of the Tri-Counh' Fraterr.ral C)rder of
Police servicing the Law Enforcement agencies in Centre, Clearfielci and parts of Blair counties.

In 1985, Rick opted to go on his own, and obtained his PI license in 1986, and started Payton Investigations ancl Secr-rritr,.
Like most PI's Rick started out working from his home and as things began to grow, finally had to get an office and reallv
organize. In1992 becoming bogged down with the security aspect of his business, he sold the Security Division to another
agency out of Pittsburgh, and under terms of the sale became a consult/manager for that agency. That venture allon ed Rick to
devote his time strictly to investigations and one of his more recent services, Executive Protection.

Rick's recently renamed agency/ "PAYTON & ASSOCIATES" specialize in all types of investigations, specifically crimi-
nal defense cases and as noted, bodyguard and executive protection. He recently became the "Director of Executive Protection"
for the Pittsburgh agency he does work for.

In his 17 years in the private field, Rick attributes his success to networking rvith other investigators, and the simple fact
of enjoying the work. His success in life he attributes to his father, a retired Army colonel, who told him, "be a man, be an
individual, don't count on others to get you through life. When you achieve success honorably, you will have gone through life
honorably".
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My last artrcle ..-
needs to knou uhe:
ofcoverage. This ::.
basic general liabrl. :.
will find some in-o::rl
will fit your neerl:

As mentrorer 'a:iore. not ar1 poricies are alike. 'rhe fact is'rost
policies are b,aseii on reratively similar basic forms of co'erase.
Horver''er: enclorscnrents. exclusions, and conditions can make the"se
si,nlar fornu mo'e *'orrds apart. Be sure to re're* 1'our porrcy for
hor'r'the erclusrons section changes the co'erage uncler the other
sections ol the contract.

under generai riabilityi securiry. ancl pri'ate in'estigative i'd,s-
try products provide coverage for Lrnintentional acts otUoaiil, ir_jury property damage and personal rnlury. Bodily injury can come
in the ll.arne of an accidental iryr-rrv to a clie,t or subject caused by
the negligence or non-ne gli-eence of one olyour employees. While
intentio,al acts are ercruded, most security contracts contai. pro-
r''isions for assaurt and batlery to be included in the policy cover-
ases. Prtvate investigator specific contlacts might not have the
assault and battery coverage since this is not as appiicable as in
the security industry.

Property damage rvill result liom the accicietrtal damage to a thirrl
parry"s properly *'hile in the course of ,,vork. Be adviseci that this
colerase and ail coverages that lve *,i11 discuss exclurie any riam,
agL- or injurt. due to ar-rtomobile causes. We will Ci-ccuss auio
li:btl:r.. lrrer

P : :: tr :', -r I i nl w' c o\rera ge is afforcled uncler niost general,abi litv, rtir:--t: l-his can vary bv industry but is an irnportant.ou.rrg.'..:. ..,-_.Lr are \\-orkinq r.vith the general public each rlay. .fhis
- :'r r!i a1-1ords liber. sra,der and defamation of character co'er_
--r': ,irrl has been a popular target fcrr plaintilf attomel,s in recent
.-::.: l he coi.era_qe sho,ld tre inchrr-1ecl and sliouid not ilave at1,

: r:'. r l its protecti(]il rliminished bv enclorsement. I' .,,,,r" .ur...
::r.)L-)I.tiii in-jurv is cxciuded. Certain high_risk incltrslrie s ,nd .n*_
:rtrr r!-: iis1lr-g tlie lnternet for tiieir services cail irave tr.cLrble oh_
.:. :t:i.-J this coverage.

\iost policies contain medical payments co\rerager u,hrcir can
:r' LIS-d to appease an injured subject to avoiri a liabilitl, claim.
This coverage is used to pay small meilical bills and costs associ_
ated *'ith injr-rries for third parties. It can be an eff-ectir,.e deterre't
to utilize this coverage to convince a claimant not to file a larvsuit.
Use of this coverage does not preclude a person lioin tiling a liabil-
1fy claim but can sometimes prevent this from happenrng.

Frire Legal l_iability is an often_misuntjerstood covera-ee. This
coverage is also on most general liability policies and is designed
to protect the insured from da,rage to a rentecl prenrises trrrough
events caused by an insured. The coverage will pay for damages
to a strucfure that you rent but do not orm. For this coverage to
apply, gross negligence u,ould have to be proven. ,Ihe 

best ex_
anrple is the coffee pot left on ovemight. Sho,ld this occurrence
cause damage to property not ouned by you, coverage coulci ap_
p1v.

Enors ancl onrissio,s and professional Liability are somerimes con-
fused a being different items. In realiry they both reter.to the same
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Insurance Coverage
tlrned som€ of the basics that any insured
enterins a contract ofinsurance for any type
icle rnill be more focused on some parts oi a
and errors and omissions policy. Below you
afion to use when searching for a policy that

coverage. In your industry, Errors and omissions is the most com_
mon term. This coverage protects an insured for errors that occur
in the line of rvork that cause a financial loss to a third party. The
security industry rvill see more General Liability claims for damage
and injury. The private investigative industry -"vill see more E&O
clainx clue to the nafure of the rvork. Examples of our recentry fi1ed
ciaims rnclude missing a lien on a title search andpulling the incor_
rect credit repoft.

A number of your clients ask you to obtain commercial automo_
bile and non-owned and hired automobile liability for your lirms.
This coverage can be added to some general liability contracts and
in other cases must be uritten on a separate policy.. This coverage
will protect the business for auto liability claims that name the firm
along lvith rhe urdividual as a defenda't. Be sure to verfv that
each driver of your firm carries adequate personai auto liaUitif
co!.erage, horvever. Under non_orlned and hired coverage, the
conrmercial policy will protect the funl b,t not the individual. cov_
erage for personar liability must be endorsed and is not necessary
if the individual canies personal auto coverage with adequate iin_r_
its of liabiliry.

Fidelity anci crime iirsurancc is requested b),some companies in
yout'contracts. This co'erage protects yo,r client lor the ntisuse/
theft of private informatjon fronr the cilent iry one oi.yorir empioy_
ees, It is a hduciary cove rage that per.tains to financial los:. Most
crime policies canv a cr:n.",iction clause that requires !ou to pros_
ecute your emplovee and have the person convicted cfthe cri,re
lor coverage to appl-r,'. For an additionai premium. trre conviction
clause can on occasion be deleteri. tn tnis aa,-ar; *;, il;
becoming a ntore comrron request iiom yttur vendors.

Ma*y clie*ts ask you to a<1cl their interests as adrlitio,al in-
surcd whrlie ti:is is cert;,rinly ;ivaiialrre, it is iinporrant t'at you
turiderstand irow ti.Lis affrcts i,,ou;. coveiage. By addin_q u ,h;rd
pet'i1r;1s additionatr i'surr.:d. )ot1r col,.erage is non,prin:rary fbr both
tou and your ciieni silould a ciaim arise flrr r,,,ork ),ou perf-orm on
the client's behalf. Ila diral suit is illeil nanrin.u, tire r:lient aud
yt-rur:sei1. your policlr rviii protect you and ycur client before ,vourclient's policy responds. This could ellectiveiv reduce l/our pr.o-
tection by halii{ a large claim is seitled" }fyou inust add addrtional
insureds, consider increasing your limlts of irrro.urr.. so that vou
ha'e the peace of nrintl that your coverage rvill be able to .orriu;n
a large claim for TWO defendants, you and yor.rr client.

As alrvays, there are a couple of items that are not covered no
matter r.vhat type of rnsrirance contract you might obtain. lhese
rtenx include intentional acts, poor rrork rronrhip, failure to per_
form, and crirninal acts (unless uder fic1eliry/crin.re). Most of these
are obvious, but many question the failuie to perfbrm. Claims
accusing you of lack of performance rvill not be insurable unless
an error tvas made in the work performed. Failure to perfbm is a
standard of r.r,ork issue, not an insurance issue.

I hope that each article lr.ill bring you more knorvledge of the
facets ofinsurance coverages, policies, and provisions. you may
reach me during bustness hours at yergey Insurance Agency, Inc.
at E00-683-1226 or bob((r,.r.erge),ins.cortr. please forward your in_
quiries for articles conceming specific itenrs and I wili address all
requests.
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Calendar of Coming Events
Business/Board Meeti ngs

June 2003

October 2003

February 2004

Seminars
Monroeville - Friday, April 4,2003 - (def inite date)

Reading - September 2003 I
Monroeville - April 2003 :

Northeast Super Conference I
October 15-18, 2003 :

Hotel & Casino, Atlantic City, New Jersey I
www.20O3nesc.com :r
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